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FOREl~ORO.· 
This paper is one of a series produced by the Rural Off .. far'!" 
Employment Assessment Project at Kasetsart University. The Project is 
funded by the U.S. Mission of the Agency for International Development· 
in Thailand under Project No. 493-0306. The objective of the. Projec~ 
is to.provide information to the Royal Thai Go~ernment, USAIO, and other 
international donors, to be used to identify and deveJop appropriate poli .... 
ci es and programs for the rural non-farm sector in Thai land. · 
.The Working Paper Series is designed to share interim or preHm-
inary results on different aspects of the Project work •. Some papers .also 
discuss methodologies to be used in future studies • 
A list of Working Papers produced to date, along.with a list of' 
Research Papers of the Project, .is included at the end of this report. 
Copies of papers in either series can be obtained from Or~ Tongroj Onchan, 
Di rector. Center for App 1 i ed Economics Research, Kasetsart University I . 
Bangkok 9, Thailand. 
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J\BSTRACT 
This ·paper reviews recent developments in rural finance in · ·· 
I . 
Thailand. Formal credft supplies for farm enterprises have sharply 
expanded since 1975' due to government quotas for commercial bank lending.· 
'<, 
Rural nonfarm enterprises, however, have been largely ignored. Most 
. . . . 
lending to nonfarm enterprises by s·pecialized agenci~s is concen~rated 
in and around Bangkok witlt limiteq ifl)pact-on agriculturally relat~d 
activities. Som.e new cred.it progr(lms qre being consider~ which may 
-eventually improve the credit supply situation. Little information. is 
available on the nature of demand for borro"f1ng• .·More study of ·the 
" ' ·- .... - , ' - : 
current credit supply situation and ways to improve it are required if 
the stated objective of assisting the .small'."'scale sector i,s to be rea-
lized .. 
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1. . INTRODUCTION 
(I '• 
Agricultural credit is a. key pol icy instr.um~nt in ThaUa.n~ use.d, 
, ... " •• .· . ... . ... J .. . ...,. r·:. ~·.. . ··~ .. <; " : ·/ 
to accel er~te and shape the pattern of rural dev~lOPIJl~nt~ ·. Rec;erit. pql icfe~ ·· ·· 
have sharpl; increased formal credit supplies· fn}ru~~1::·~reas:·:and h~v·e :'· .· .· · · 
. . . ·.. ·. . . .. . ·. . . . . . : ; )L<· . '.· .. · . . >: .. ·' 
encouraged commerdal banks. to expand their capabi11t~es to s·er.vic:e .rur~1 
' • ' • ·, • ' , , : ~ I , • • ' • .' ' • ,' '. ' ; • •, '•, • : .: ' ' ~ "• ', :•.,'• ,' • .' • ~ ', ,-" \ •, 
naeds. The impact of these developments has yet to be.;car~fuHy analyzed. 
L 2 One of th~ obj ~ct i ves of ·the· Rura 1 Qff::F~r~·· .. EiriP l QYroent Ass~$$ .. : 
' ,_. 
ment Project is to ~valuate the role of. finance r~latfve to. emp~o.~ent 
in rural areas. Sev~ral research projects are being conducted to ~sses.$ 
• ' • , • , ;·o . . "1.,. "· " , ,. • ;;_ • • • : ',, , .~- !- ' ' '.-
how finance may influenc~ economic 60terpri~es 1n.rural'industrie~ and 
' ... . " . . . ~ .. ~ .· ~ .. ' 
in farm ho~seholds. An. important question 1~ the extent to which firms . 
.. , : . ' .. . . ·. . . .. ~· ;.', .:~ ·' .:·,,. . . ·. ~",·: ·. . ,, ~: >·- •' 
face credit constraints .. That question is e~tr~ly qofl1pl~x ~o resolve 
: .· . :. ':. ,• '.- .. ,"· .... '.':. . ' ...... . 
defi.nitively. Yet tha answer is impor,ta.n.t for ao.yo·ne who is 1.Jttere$te~ 
in promoting increm<I credit $upp11e~ ~s a ~a/~~ st~~1.~i~ ~~99'1<;~ion, 
and employment. 
. ... ,.: 
.-·. ,·· 
.. ,. . ·. 
·.··,. 
y . This paper is a revisfan o.f a paper·en~itl'e~ ·~'fe>nnal.~~ed•t for·Farm 
and. Non7Fann ,t:nterprises in Rur~l ·Area~ of. fhailan<i·'' 'pr~$ented by 
the; ·authqr at ith~ WQrkshop on .Rural Ftr.aance$'; K~t~~rtd~ •. Nepal·• April 
7-9, 1980. I appreciate the c()lllments r~~~iv(;{J from [)a1E: Adams,·.·· 
Bruce Bolni~k, De~{lis .C?J;lley,.,~r:id Jongr:QJ'(l~tla9'i·~~ ~Mt PaP,~l"~· I·, 
also ·a:ppr~crn.te. ·to.~· :a~s1~;at1ce.~ :.9t;>;S~roJ·:·A~~9l~~~:l'*i.,1:J.'·. prep~Y!~n~ · 
. " 
': .. 
' ... 
. "' 
' .. ,., '. ~,·· . 
. , . ·:; 
:;·r.· 
' : ' ~ " . ' . .,', 
• 
• 
. This paper reports on an analysis of the formal credit supply .··. 
conditions of rural finance.~ The first sec~ion reviows credit . 
activities related largely to.farm enterprises» while the second· 
section discuss~s credit for nonfarm enterprises. The final. section. 
discusses some of the problems which app~ar to fac;e rural ent~rprises in, 
. . ' : . . ' .·.: ' . . ·. ' .. , . 
obtaining formal credit and additional research th~t ~hould .be .conducted-
• '1 ' 
in order to more throughly ur1ders tand rura 1 finance issues~· 
. . 
. " : , , I .. . ~ . 
II. FINANCING FARM ENTERPRISE# 
The principal sources of formal institutional credit for farm~rs~ 
' . . . \ ·.· . . . 
processors, and distributors of agricultural products and ft"!puts are 
. . . . 
commercial bank.s, cooperatives ·and the Bank for Agricultur.e an~- Agricul ... 
tural Cooperatives (BAAC) •. Other government agqncies make smaller amounts 
. .. . . ' ; · .. 
of crec:lit available for specicll development· projects. The Ban'k .o,f Th~iland 
(BOT) has been particularly active in recent years in regularing an~ 
. ' . . ~ . . ' ' . . . ' ' . 
coordinating financial interm~diaries, .parti.cularly commercial. banks. an4 
. ' ," 
providing fund$ to lending institutions. 
:": ... ·. 
y: It .is generally believed that both farm and 'nonfc)rm rural •nterp,rises 
use large amounts of info.rm~l ~redit.: ·However. little if'fonnat·ion i~ 
currently aV'ailable for 11se in discussing this· source o.f cr~dit~. 
. . . . . '· •,.· ' 
y This sectio'n·:·draws h~avny'from the p~per b/Meyer,· Ba~er and Onchan •. 
Additlonal''details ·and aoaly$is about farm firumce are fou"~S'in ~hat paper. · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · 
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The activities· of' the BOT became important for farme~$·beginnin~ 
in 1967 when it was fit'st authori.zed to ·rediscount promhsory note's' 
arising from ·agricultural. transactions. Rediscnunt arrang~ent~ wete 
·. ·~ ·. 
•. ' ·. ~-
~. . 
eventuei lly dev·e 1 oped for notes i ssu·ed for agric.u 1 tura l prQduction , .. "~ .. · . 
marketings livestock production and purchas·ing of ~Qric~lltt.fr~l;'inpµ,t'~. · ' 
By 1978~ redi scount operaticms had grown to· ove.r J2 b..1'1 Ho,.!( ~ith '• 
BAAC accounting for about 90 · percent, of the ·to ta f. · ''.:.:,i•' 
. . ' . 
Prior to 1975, only 5 ·Of.the 29 commercial bar*~ in· Th,ana~d did' 
,.· . .'; 
much farm lending. Response to the redheounting mech~n1sm was·rn0d~$t so 
. . . . '· . ~. ... 
the BOT adopted a quota ·systsn. By· the end o.f }975. ·~.····th~· cOJJIDerciat· •· 
. . . . :- · .. ' .·, .. 
banks were required·to lend· to agriculture at 1east 5 percent of:their·· 
. . . .· .. 
total 1974 lending, The quota could be'met either through.direc.t lending 
or through deposits ;with ·aAAC'/ Loans to agro-bustness, ·w~reh~lt~e~: and 
fertflizer and machinery imports did not count toward.meeting the quota .. 
Ea:<;~ subsequent year; the quota was ra1$ed so that. for ·1979·.: ' ' 
.•; .. 
. .. · ..... , : ·~ 
. .. .,' '· •." - .,'. ·. . -. · .. :, -:'. ~ .. ;·''. :  \ ": . '.. ; ' 
~ . ' ' . '·. . . ~./ Twenty baht (8) have b~en appro><imately equ~lto c.me IJ .• s. dol,l~r for 
the past severa 1 years. . <". · ... · ·.,. · \, C;O:' :: :· .> " { ' ; · ' 
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it was set at 13 percent of 1978 year-end deposits.ii Of that 
. . 
13 pe're.ent, t\:lb percent could be allocated to agro-business. · 
A third policy regarding agricultural lending was tater 
established by the BOT. The previous controls over opei1og new 
ban.k branches were relaxed. but each new branch was required to 
. . . ' '' . . ~ , 
lend at least 60 percent of its deposits in the local area and 
. . . ; 
. .. 
at least one-third of the loans must go to fanners. ;Banks no~ 
able to meet this requirement were required to deposit the remafr,ting ·. ,.; 
amount with the Bank of Thailand •. ; A number of banks had difficulty 
' . 
meeting this condition so that as of NovsnbE;ir 30, 1978~ such depo-
sits amounted to 868.7 million (Bank of Thailand, Annual Economic 
• Report, p. 134). The total number of branches at the end of 1979 · 
had grown to 1,400, but abcu_t 60% were concentrated in the wealthier 
central region. 
• 
· FinU.Jy,the BOT in its coordinating rol~ works with ban"s. 
. ' 
. .· ·' 
to detennine the amount of their quot!} that should·be channelled 
.. . 
to BMC to regularize its source o( _funds. Several banks still 
. . .. 
do little farm lending and their entire quota 1$ deposited with. 
' ,·.' . : ' 
BAAC. 
5/ . The expected i ricrease in quota to 15 percent" for 1 ~80 · · 
·was postponed due to liquidity and administrative problems 
banks faced at the end of 1979 in mak1ng ;loans ,to agri~vlture. 
. . . . .. ,. '·' .· . .., 
'", ,·. 
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The impact .o.f BOT policies on commercial bank lending is clear • 
. ''. 3: 
The n'-imber of banks with agricultural portfolios has grown from 5 to 16. Ta• 
bl e 1 shows the grmyth o.f b~n·k 11.oans and overdrafts in r~cent yp• rs. 
From 1971 through 1974, the agricultural share of total lending ac~u~llY 
aeclined slightly. Beginning in 1975, bowev~r~ that share began to 
increase until it reached almost 5.5 perce·n~· by the em:f ~f l979W 
Another measure of commercial bank lending is seeni~- Table 2 where 
the yearly goal is given along with actual direct lending and BAAC depo-
" .. ', .. : 
~its. The goa 1 increased from 84. 3 bil 1 ion in 1975 to over 820 billion 
in 1979. In the same period,, conmercial bank direct agricultural lending 
rose from just over ~2 billion to more than 117 billion. In most years, 
• the banks surpassed their lending quota. In. 1979 they lent a large ainount 
to agro-business but faHed to meet the quota for agriculture due to 
• 
l iquMity problems. 
In terms of volume, the largest single source .of agricultural creciit 
is BAAC. It was formed in 1966 to take over the cooperative lending 
activities of th~ fonner &ank. pf Cooperatives and institute direct 
-· ... '·· ·. 
§l . Two reservations need to be kept in mind regarding these data •. ·first, 
some double c;ounting ~xists because of inter ... bank transfers. Second •. · 
, some redefinitions· of loans probably occurred as banks· attempted ; . 
·to Rleet their quotas. · .. · ·· 
·,,_· 
.. '.· . 
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Commercial . Bank Loans and. O~erdraf ts Out~ ta~dingY' . 
. ... 
Table 1 • 
. Total and Agricultural, Thailand, ~971'- to.Mar~h, · 1980 ., .··. 
(Mi 11 ion Baht) 
·. / 
______________ ___,...._  __,,__,_...;.. ____ .....__ · .. • . 
. ··~. ·'; .· . ' . t .. ; .. 
Yt.:!ar·' 
1971 ; 
19'72 
1973. 
1974 ·. 
1975 
1976 
1977 • 
1978 
f979 
End of Vear ~ala~ce b' ·. 
Total Agncultural~ . · 
31,709.8 
35~645.7 
51,291.2 
68,815.7 
82,898.8 
96,377.3 
122~s10.o 
16\),878.5. 
198,363.2 
. :. 742.7 
771.2 
-990.b 
1,305.3 
2 ,823. 7 .. ··· 
4,121.4 . 
6,340.5 
8,656.9 . 
· ... 
Percent 
Agricultural . 
.. . ,,,f,::.: 
. . .. · .. 
2.34 
~.15 
· 1.93 
1 .90. 
. 3.41 . 
4.za 
. ;···· .,.·· . "·' 
·' .~.u ,_· 
·< ·.·5.3s ·.·- · 
. ··· .. 5~43 
. 1 •. :.~ . : 
. · . 
1980 (March)199,387.4 
10?774.9 
9~827.8 
. ~---~. ·'.:~;:,:.~.::· 
- ~.~3- . 
. ·:";_t .. . ,: ...... / ; 
·" .. :. 
-
fat, Including inter-bar1k transfers. . · - ,· 
~ Including agro·dndu~tries •. -: · -
' ' : :--..'-':. . . ~ 
Source: ···Bank of 
No~ ·4 April; 
'·1 
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Table 2.· Year~end Bal{loces· or Agric"lturatt..en91n~.·:~j:CQmriler¢l~!\;: 
:· •• < • • ·;~.·t .. :.. ·, ' .. :.: .. ·.',· ,.·.',, ·.. "' : .. : > ~:" .:.:·. _:::.:'~. 1 ~. :_.:·. > ~· .. ,·.< ~.::: ,:,:· .. : - ... ';: .. '.;.i .. ·,,'·; 
Bank: ·oirect·iQans and aAAc ~ePO$'~ts;::Th~tlancf,!· l97·~~-'l~'f9·~--
.. ·· {Mii1 lion Baht)':·. '. .. . . . , - . . 
. " ,. . ' 
. ,;·, ... ·· .1· .',.· 
Vear. 
1975 
1976 
1977 
6~139~0 ~ .. · J.eio.9 
·.·•:~.; · .. : .. ,..'~ ~:.{ ~~ .}"~~-~: .;·~:·.·r·· 
. 9s647~0 · 5,891.a 
1978 Agricul-
. ture · 
· '.Agrotiusi 
ness 
To~al 
'•; .. 
197.~ Agri cul-
· ture · · · ;17,322.4 
Agrobus·i :. ' · · ;· ... , , 
ne~s 3,149.6 
:,- ' .. : ,., .... :·:. 
$ourc~:· 
.. ·,· 
.. 
! ~ • .•. " 
6,384?.5 
. ':'·;.'·'\ ;::~ . 
'', .,' 
~ · .. '; ~, ' . 
·:·/. ,' 
f,670~8· . " 
- .• ,< ··~ .. '-;,."~:.j·; .. ··. ·-:· ~~~t}·,)_: /-~-;,~ /, 
~i iio.·: 6: :·:··:.-:· > ·6'· 911 · 
..... .. ·': . ' . ... , ' :· 
._.:_,·.... .,,,- -~-.':.:-.·11 /'~.-.:<.·"·';''i . 
. . : :4·~~,~a_/o··\'.:;_f' -~~f~1~· 
-,.,,_ ·: 
:··: 
•" " 
'.;. 
'·:. 
·'···.:' 
. s .'"t . 
\' 
• 
• 
• 
> 
• 
·, 
,, ... 
,·' 
,;•< 
-·:.:., .. 
lending to farmers~ Th~ 'AAC hod 58 prpv1nt:Htl branch off.i~es,:. 
, • ';.~. ; •' ' " .: 'J' .... '\ .'. :· • • • ·.', ' • ~ .. _. '. ~ .. t : 
409 fielci offic.es and ewer 180 thousi\nd fiu·m~rs~. regiStered $S, •· 
' .. ·· ·. ,:- >·f··· .. ·.:. <·.·:< .. ·.~·,,,·,·/~'>.,;·,"f:·,· .:.:·. ·,·-:::· 
· .. ',· ,• 
direct clients on March 31, 1979 (BAAC). ; · ·: > · ·· 
.. 
The financial structure of the BMC can be seen in.Table 3 •. : 
' .. ' . ; . .. . ' .. · •''·,'·•,·. 
About half of the liflbi1ities are repres.ente(L~y connercial :pan~ '.·" .'::. 
• ··•· ' '! .. • .···.: •. •'·., .•. '· '·' . ' ·.: ; ·.:,-• •. ·• :. . . ,.· 
deposits. About twenty percent .of the 1'iabilities are deposit$ .· 
• • • ' • • • : • • • ' •••• : • '. -. • • • • • • ,' • • • -·~ :~. • ,_: • '. 0 
by private individiAals and g~~rnment ;~e;nci·e•t A1mos.t twenty:'.,.,,· 
percent represent re~i sco~nt,n9 of 'not~s w1 t~, sot)' -rhi'~:'ltll$ \ 
: .! . ~·: .. ,. ~y:·.: .. ·:. ,.· ··.·: > - ., ... _.,-.~ .. :..... ' ··.:· .. ': :·.-.> . ><. ····<::>::·>~/><~ ... :;·.)t·<·~'<.:"~_;;._:. :··. 
become more active recently. 1" ¢epos1~ mol>tHzatiq~ f~· f4J1ter~~ \·· 
but prev1ous1t it was hea:vi1y:'.~depende~.t oJ\'g~~er~~mt ,~~tik~~t,·and : 
. ' ,; ...... :·· '•'.: ·. :.·< .. ~:t!-~·.· ~ ··::·:'~-·::- .. '.·. :,• ~: .,:;:\{ .. -.',.".; .·.; _;:'. 
conmercial ban~ deposits~ . . · "' )-;'_;';;.{; .. : · "-~}:-:·,,'.,: ;>'.r·. · · 
.. ,.. '· ·. . . ·, ~ . > 
usually organized in infdrmal groups, .and l~ans to· F~rmers :'.:· '. t' 
' .\.'· '' ·._ .. ;' " . 
Associations and Cooperatives*. Table:4 reports ·on.:the "~r9wth :.of • , 
loans in each category. The volume of :)oa.nf "'od~ and QUtstandiog ;,_. 
grew slowly until 1974 when tM g~ ~~te ~~ly iftf~~e<l; •• , .... '., 
in large part due to the ~OPllle~cial":·bank .. dep~~it~ ... · -~~e.,·~0.~al, _· 
. . ' .... ,'.' ....... · .. ';:::~'..:.f.7-,.:~,·-~-~:. .- ; 
amount of _BMC cred~t ou~$ton~ing ~t,'. th';~"~ <>f;l?79 .. 
- J2U b1111c)n, . a ~tf~or~,:~~.. ,,. . : .·- ·· .. ,.... .'. 
. . . , .. ""A . . .· ._\;'.:t;~~.: :~ . 
•,•"·», 
' . '. . ,. ·. ~ 
· ... · \• 
:' .. 
• '< ~ •• 
. ~- ..... 
1··;-. 
'·.··· . 
. .... 
' • .<' 
'· :. " 
. ; ~ 
..•.. 
\' 
••• 
• 
• 
.. 
.. g ... 
. . . . 
Table J.. BAP.C l .. iabil ities and CQpital, March 3l·; 1979.. r 
(• 
(M111 i or1 6aht) 
It~m 
tiabilities ·· 
Uc:posits 
Public and 3ov't agencies 
Commercial banks 
Borrowings 
Domestic sources 
lnternational sources 
Notes payable to B~T 
Other liabilities 
Total 
Capital 
Paid-up capital 
Amount 
2 ~1672/ 
5,586 
327 
621W 
l ,99cfof 
255 
·10.952 . 
Held by Minist.ry of Finance .. l.403 ·.·· 
Held by cooperativ8s and 
private individuals 17 
AccumuJ~ted profit 296 
. R~serves 57 ... · 
Total · 1,773 
·Percent ·· 
, .·" 
19.8 
51.0 
3.0 
.•• ' 5.7 
18.2 
2.3 
100.0 . 
. ·. . 
.79.1. · .. ' 
.. · 1.0 
16.7 . 
3.2 
~·· 
t.OO.Q 
y . General time and saving deposits. and unmatured· b<llarices of 
1 oan compensatory 9epos it$. . ·. : .. 
b/ Loans from U.S. and Japan~· 
· y Rediscount operations with BOT .• · · · 
' ... 
. ,.,_ ~ ~ . l .. 
' ·'' 
Source: BAAC , : Annua 1 Report, . 197 8. : 
. . ·'·"' ' 4 . • ' • 
:. ' 
.. ,'. ·'.· ' ., ', .. 
: <·, 
' . . 
·. -/. ~ . 
.·; ,_· 
~· .. 
·., ·;:' 
•· : ,·· 
I:,': 
•; 
-10-
Table 4. BAAC Loans by Type cf Borrower, Thailand. 1970N1979 
(Mill ion ~aht) 
Loans to Individual~ Loans to Farmers Loans to Agricultural 
Year Associations Cooperatives 
Made Outstanding Made Outstanding Made Outstanding 
1970 563.3 753. 7 198. i 409.2 
1971 509.4 843~3 203.5 539.5 
1972 &t0.9 993.8 276.7 681.5 
1973 773.7 1101. 2 3.4 3.4 307.0 785.3 
1974 1203. 7 1'-146.1 142.7 138.6 388.7 '•' .966.6 
1975 2100.9 2412.a 387.8 440.9 866.l 1642.4 
1976 3200.9 3848.9 288.2 533.0 914.7 2172.9 
• 
1977 3789.2 . 5012 .0 267.4 589.6 1005.6 2679.0 
B7#f 4041.7 4403.9 263.9 521.0 1207 ;4 2536.1 
197c}l/ 4676.3 5679,7 183.4 481.8 1641.1 3008.1 
_,·;; 
;} 
Jan. 1977 to f1arch 31, 1978 
Fiscal year 197B~ April l,, 1978 to March 31, 1979. 
Source: BAAC Annual Reports and unpublished statistics. 
' '~ . 
• 
r 
" 
-~· 
• 
• 
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One way to place a9ricu1tural credit in perspective is to 
" ~ ' comoa'~e ·~r~~·th .. ,of "'credf{with growth of 'outp~·L 'A1t'.hough t~e dat~ · 
. ·r '. .. : ·. . ,, 
are somewha·t incomplete, it appears that 'the ratio of fotmal agr1 .. 
• " ! ' 
cultural credit to GNP was about 0.03 in 1973. The ratio increased 
to more than 0.13 by 1'977. This increase suggests that farmers • · 
should have been able to finance a substantially larger proportion ' 
of thei~ agricultural ex'p~rises with fonnal credit. 71 
There have been no large-scale credit. surveys in recent years 
\ . . . . . 
to show how many farmers have benefitted from this credi~ expa~s'ion. 
It appears that about 700,000 farmers currently borrow on an in-
fi vi dual basis from BAAC in a year. Roughly the same number may 
borrow from cooperatives· and farme~ ·groups •.. No information exists 
on number of cl i~nts of co1?111er'cia1. banks •. It h generally be*'• 
l ieved that commercial banks serve larger famers and ma.ke larget. 
. average size loans than BAAC. Assuming· that some farmers receive· 
\ . 
more than one loan and some borrow from more than one.$ource, t~ 
is possible that a total' Of 1.5 million Thai farmer~·niaY rec~ive 
· fonnal credit in a.nY one yeur. The total number of. fa.rm househQlds 
. . 
is about 5. mil 1 ion ·S.O .per:haps 30 to 35 percent receive' fo~l C~(iit •. 
:.' 
. " 
7 I The 'cal cu1at1ons an:d ·assumptions used in derivtrig ·.~t;es'e .. ; ; ':, ·· .... ' 
estimates are explained in detail in Meyer. Ba~er,<•nd Oncha,_. 
: • • • I• '•"., < ·.: ~' •• • • ' 
'·:» 
' ~ f 
. . ~ .. :· ' ,'. 
·•· . 
• " 
• 
• 
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A number of problems obviously exist at this.stage in' the 
development of titre agricurtural credit system. Significant amounts 
of arrears are accumulating in BAAC. The costs of making and servi• 
cing loans is hfgh and lenders complain about the impact of these 
cos~s on profits. Most credit goes for short-term purposes and, 
although important experi~ents are underway with group .1iabi li ty 
loans, a great deal of the lending is still based on collateral. 
The Bank ·of Thailand has noted that the expansion cf formal credit 
has mainly benefitted middle income farmers and relatively wealthy 
farmers with loan collateral {Bank of Thailand, Annual Economic 
Report, p. 9). Nevertheless, these recent chang.es have increased 
the role of formal credit in shapinu rural development. 
' . I i. , 
III. FINANCING RURAL NONFARM ENTERPRISES 
The previous section briefly summarized recent developments 
concerning credit for farm enterprises. This section analyzes 
the situation concerning nonfarm enterprises. Two types of enter-
prises are of interest to the Rural Off-Farm Employment Ass~ssment 
Project. The first type refers to enterprises found in nonfann 
finns in rural towns and -villages. These include processing 
enterprises for sugar cane• cassava, ·kenaf, fruits and vegetab 1 es; . 
silk and cotton weaving; woodcarving; ready made. garments; pottery ' 
·,-. 
··. n 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
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and ceramics;.etc •. Many of these enterprises are closely tied to 
farming:because they use farm produced raw materials, use fann 
labor and are highly dependent on farm household demand. ·The 
second type, includes nonfarm enterprises of farm1.households •. This. 
category covers s~ch diverse enterprises as silk weavin~, pottery 
making, mat making, making bast:.kets and other bamboo products and· 
blacksmithing. These enterprises may be either the primary or 
secondary source of income for the households. 
Thailand is beginning to recognize the importance of these 
enterprises and the Fourth Five-Vear Plan placed increased emphasis 
on them (Government of ThailancL) However, there is little in-. 
formation on the nature, extent and composi.tion of these enterprises 
or their problems. Tambunlertchai discussed the results of one 
of the few studies conducted on smalJ .. scale industries. This 
study was based on a nationwide sample of more than 1,000 small'°!' 
·scale manufacturing firms employing from 10 to .200 workers. The 
results showed the expected pattern of a large numb.er. of labor··· 
intensive small firms with ·fewer more cap1tal..:intensive large ones. 
Like similar studies in other countries, the study concluded that 
small finns faced financial problems, were mostly self~financ:ed 
and depend much more on informal credit in both the'·1ni~ial and' 
operating stages .of production. They ·have poor: acco1,1nting and ... · · 
lack coll<)teral so they frequently turn to infonnal ~re<tit so"rces~ 
• . I . ' • 
: r ' 
.. •\,, ! 
·,"!>· 
'!' 
"% )-
• 
• ~ :;-
• 
• 
These sources usually charge higher interest rates so it is assumed 
that small firms face credit constraints from formal supplies. 
Although the argument is appea~ ing, in reality it is very · 
difficult to determine the extent to·which inadequate formal credit 
is dn important constraint for small-scale firms~·Considerin!J 
I 
the present situation in Thailand, howevers the credit constraint 
' 
argument is plausible. 
3 .1 Sources of Fonna.l Credit~ 
· Only fragmentary information is available on the amount of 
formal credit going to nonfarm enterprises. Cormiercial banks, 
BAAC, the Industrial Finance Corporation of Thialand ·(IFCT) and 
the Small Industries Finance Corporation (SIFO) are the most im-
portant potential sources of formal credit. Other governmental 
agencies have various types of rural development programs which 
include small finance ·components •. Cormierdal banks and BMC , 
should be the most important sources since.they have.the most 
resources and only they have a nationwide network of branches. 
Unfortunately, it is impossible touse published data to analyze 
bank credit ,to nonfarm enterprises because it is reported only 
as overdrafts. Apparently much of the credit used by processors · 
of rice and cassava for purchasing supplies is Obtained by over ... 
drafts. It is unlikely that many small nonfarm firms rec;:eive 
Bl See Meyer-- for a more detafled discussion of the problem of 
clearly establishing the existence of e)(ternal (redit constraints. 
' . . . . . ' .. :~ :. 
• 
• 
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much .. credit this way, however,_ since overdraft provisions require 
a deposit account and normally are fully collateraliz~d. · Until re-
cently, few attempts-~ere made to develop special loa'.l, programs 
for nonfarll'l firms.; ·Likewise) with the e.xQeption of a few small 
special :·projects, BAAC ~-~s, put little e~ph.,sh en f\Cnfat'fll enter-
prises. Sin~e many fa}''JlLhouseholds have both farm and nonfarm · 
. . . . . . 
enterprises, however, itd$:likely·:that some funds ~orro~ed from 
banks and BAAC,, $upposedly,-for. f~nn ~nte,rprises, have been,,diverted 
to nonfapm enttrpri;ses, ;with or :·w:f thout th~ k~owl edge ~nd consent 
of -the : 1 ender. · .· .·:.. '' 
'·. ,· 
· ,_, · 3.2 ··lndustrhl Finance Cor.por~tion of Thajlfnd (IFCT)~-: 
• " "- • The privately ()wned IFCT· is ~fl important potential credit source.· 
• 
It was incorporated in 1959 as a developme_nt :bank t(l-. "offer finan~ir:i~ 
facilities which are more attractive in tenns and conditions. than. . 
. . . . . . . ·~ . 
those -_which are generally. available from other fina.pcial ,insituttions 
within the country, so as to encourage in~.reasing indu.s~ria.1 activi~jes. 
in Tha i.1 and' s· private sector" (I FCT, l 972 p. 2). The government has _ 
. : . . 
assisted; ,IfCT.:witti low interest lo~ns, gua_ranteed l()ans Qbtained in .. 
Thailand 'and· abroad; and exe.~;ptions for taxes on 1n~o~,and profits_."· 
In 1980, about 70 percent:; of its funds were from foreign sources_~ · 
1IFC:T ·makes direct medi.um_ and ·long-tenn loans, both ini lo~a1 and 
: . .. . .. . ,, \ ·. ,..· . 
foreign c:urrencies, to, establish, expand and moclerni~e in"ustrlcarid .; 
·.. ' '• ·.'. . :.. . . 
..,· ·, . 
'\• ... · 
.,!, ··-
.. 
• 
• 
.. 
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participatl.!S with commercial banks in large scale projects~ Beginning 
in 1978, IFCT began to make working capital loans to ·its clients. 
It also makes equity investments in certain projects. 
During the 1970 1 s, IFCT made 40 to 50 loans per year (IFCT, 1980). 
In 1979 it approve<;! 54 loans for just over Bl.l billion, and 21 loans 
for 8450 million in the first half of 1980. From 1960 until June JO, 
1980, .541 loans were approved for 86.6 billion. As of June 30, 1980, 
83.l billion in loans were outstanding. Manufacturing broadly defined 
r 
represented about two-thirds of th~ value of loans outstanding, and 
cement was the largest single industry with just three loans representing 
15 percent of to~al loans outstanding. The sec~nd major general group 
• was agri-business and food processing with ~7 loans representing 17 
percent of loans outstanding. This category included .lo~°'s for the 
production and processing of fruit, vegeta~les, livestock, poultry and 
eggs, edible oils, sugar, noodless fishmeal and other fish products:·.' 
and cassava flour, pellets and chips. 
• 
Although the total agricultural impact of IFCT lending "s impor-
tant, the impact on small-scale agricultural or rural ind.ustries is 
not for two reasons. First, so"'e progress ha$ been made to broaden 
the geographic distribution of loans but in· most years about 50 
percent of the loan .value has been lent for projects in the Greater 
Bangkok area and another 35 to 40 percent in theCentral region • 
..~ . ' 
., 
• 
• ili 
• 
" 
• 
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Second,-. ,th~, av..~rage J9an. :S,iz;,e. has been .quite large in keep·tng with 
the con.c~pt o( most dev_elopment banks •.. Information. en the total. 
:loan pqrtfolio cet:egorize<f by.site of.loan is no.t.available, but, 1u.n-
publ is~ed data .reports total investment costs of projects supported 
by IFCT. Small-scale ·projects are defined ~is those with less that BS 
mil 1 ion per• project. ·From 1974 through 1979, ab.out .10 percent of .. the 
pro.jects fi.nan~ed fel 1 in the smal l-scal.f:l category but these projects . 
represented. less tha_n one-half of one perc.ant of the total invest ... 
ment costs of all projects • 
.. , 3.3 Small· Industries Finance Office (SIFO). 
SIF.O is the only government agency specifically. i,n the finance 
of small inqustries. It was created in' 1964 to proyi,de financi.al and 
management services to small 1ndustrie~ anc;t power generatJng faci.Jit1es. 
' .. ~ 
It's financial structure permits it to make only aboYt 8200 million 
in total credits. Loans can be made for a ~x1mum of 1() years for 
. ' ;: . . ,, 
purchasing machinery and equipm~nt, acqu~ring land for plant sites~ 
erect.ing buildings •. and for. working capit~l • · Tt\e maximum: size of., 
. ~- · ... 
Currently SIFO has les~ than l.P9~LlQart~ .outs~~ding with a: . 
. . . . ' .... , ·., ' . . . 
total value of ~130\millior:i.21. By 197tl afte,r 15. year.s of operat,ion, 
I .·,, \ . . ' . '/ • '. ' • . . ., ' 
only h·109 .loans ha~ been nt(lde for just ~ver 1352 ·iQi.Jlion! Recall 
' . . . ; . .,,. . . . . .· ' . -~ ·~ , . . . '. ,.. . . -~ 
that .IFCT mad~ over.Jn. b11Hpn· i:n loaf\~ in.}97~ a.long! . Th~ 
· ·. · .·. ·"· .r· · .····· .' .r ... ·.·.,:.·:· ··. 
' ~· : 
' :. :~: 
Data for SIFO ·were obtained from the.'.'1975 annual <t.eport an~ · ... 
subsequent mimeographed statistic~l $umiarf.es• , ·· · :.- ·· · 
' ' ' . '. • ' , : "/.. ,,.;I •. , : '" .• ~ .;. • ' 
. .... -· 
' , ~.. . 
• 
• 
• 
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most loans made by SIFO in any one year·, 119, were made in 1969 
' '. 
wherf they they lent 832 million. The largest amount of money 
lent in any year was in 1977 when 846 million were lent.· Almost 
95 percent of the tot~l loans were for 6 years or less.· Further-
more, not all loans are completely disbursed in the year made. The 
maximum amount of loans outstanding never reached more than 875 
I 
million between 1964 and 1974. 
The most recent detailed breakdown of industries receiving SIFO 
loans covers loan commitments through1975 (Table 5) •. Metal working 
industries represent the largest single beneficiary, closely followed 
by construction materials. The distribution· of industries gives 
the i·mpr~ssion that a surprisingly large number of the firms bene-. 
fited are urban oriented. The geographic distribution of loans 
made supports this impression. 
The g_eographic dbtribution of 997 leans made from 1964 to 
1977 and 85 loans made in 1978 was analyzed. About 28 percent of 
the loans with 32 percent of the volume went to Greater Bangkok 
from 1964 to 1977. An additional 16 percent()ir:~ 1Gllnts~ ~~~ 
most 20 percent of the volume went to th~ other provinces of the 
Central region. Thus, over half of the loans went to the riches~ 
regicn of the country, while the poorest Northeast reg'f.on· with the 
. . 
most serious employment probl.ems received only 15 percent of the 
loan volume. The situation wa$ even worse i" 1978 wh.en the .Central 
' : . . . 
. . . 
' :·: ,. 
• 
• 
• 
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Table 5. stFO Loan Commitments by Industry~ Thailand 1964-1975., 
(Thousand Baht) 
Industry 
I .. Metal working 
No. of 
Loans 
a. Metal products 61 
b. Machinery 28 
c. Ser;vicing 95 
d. Handicraft 17 
II. Consturction materials · 164 
III. Tt:xtile 95 
IV. L~ather industry 14 
V. Ceramic 
VI. Food 
VI I. Animal feed 
VIII. Chemical 
IX. Handicraft 
X. Rubber products 
XI. _Wood ~roducts 
XII. Plastic products 
XIII.' Boat and bus body building 
XIV. Miscellaneous 
Total 
20 
66 
72 
11 
47 
23 
13 
' 15 
18 
38 
-
Source: Small Industries ·Finance Office 
Annual Report, 1975. 
·;· .. ,·'. . .. 
~, ; ,. ' 
,• '; 
; . 
. . 
Amount of. 
Loans 
22.041 
9,28l 
23,403 
2,637 
42 .no 
31,111 
' . . ' 
3,94'4 
:•·. 6,140 
26,425 
21,608. 
2,162 
9 060· . . 
9,372;. 
3,035 
4,490 
7 ,019. 
p_.192. 
·?35,990 
·, ,. 
. · .... ··.·:, 
(SIFO), ·-
::. ' 
' 
.. . 
• 
• 
• 
regio,n rereived almos:t 70 P,ercent of the loan volume compare~ to 
only 3 percent for the Northeast. This regional shift seems to have 
become more accentuated in recent years. For exampl~, an analysis 
of the loans made in 1975 showed that about 40 percent of t~e volume 
·to Greater Bangkok. Thus, it appears that the only significant 
governmental finance agency for small industries has been insigni-
ficant in tenns of loan volume. Furthermore, it has not signi ... 
fkantly assisted agriculturally related enterprises, nor has it 
materially contributed to reducing industrial concentration in 
Greater Sangkok. 
334 New Initiatives 
Total institutional lending to nonfann enterprises and rura.l 
business is very modest compared to the major expansion in farm 
credit in recent years. A few changes are occurring. however, 
which·may eventuallyincrease fonnal credit supplies. 
IFCT is currently nego:t:iating with the Japanese government ,, . . . .· . 
for a U.S. $20 million long-term loan which ~ou.1~ help stremline 
its procedures, increase its _network of officers and supply- more 
working capital as well as fixed capital to its,borro~rs •. These 
changes should improve its ab111t.Y to· lend to small,· up!O"country 
projects. 
The Siam Commercial Bank. one of··itie larger conmercial banks, 
is negotiating ~ith the Industrial. Financ~ Corporation of the u·.s. 
for a U.S. $2 mi 11 ion l.oan for an experjm~r:tta l proJect to fu.nd 
·. t . "' 
-- ... : . 
small arid medium businesses •. The Bank wfll provic:i~ ~n e<1~•l amount 
. ' '~ .., . ~ : . 
. '.·.' 
:·'-· :···,"· .. '··-~ :.· 
::.···· ·. 
;,,·· 
• 
• 
• 
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to mak~, a total fund of S40 million. Loans will be made to busi-
• • '· • • • ,. • 6 ' 
nes$eS,~.that ha"e S.3 to 10 mill ion in .total fixed assets and working 
I ·· ~ • : ' . I ' , : . 
capital .. Th.e IFC funl'.fs will be lent for acquisition of long term 
! • ' ' '.. ' 
assets~ while ~he )ocal. currency funds will finance working capital. 
The combined interest rate will likely b.~ 1 to 2 percent below , 
current commercial rates. Advisory services will also be provided "" 
' i . 
to the borrowers. 
Finally, the Cabinet recently gave approval. to a proposal to 
convert SIFO into a finance corporation. Tli1$ would permit it to · 
. ' . . . 
acquire loan funds from commercial sources and international 
" . ' . ,) . ,~ . 
lenders and thereby expand its activitie~. This proposal .has been 
de:bated for a.long time and the reorganization of SIFO was even 
·. . ~ : . ' . 
called for 1n the Fourth Development Plan covering the period 
' l. . ·' 
1977-1981. 
3.5 Imeediments to Increased Lendino 
. ,.'.. . ' 
Admitte9ly, the data reported above are sketchy ~ut the im- . 
pressjon clea,rly .~merges that a new dynamism has been introdu.ced . 
. ,. . ' . . . . ' '. 
in formal credit for farm enterprises but credit for rural nonfarm 
. . . ~ . ' . 
. . • t .. 
enterprises has been largely ignored. What explains.this difference? 
Why has BAAC, a government agen~y, been given massive support, while 
. . ~ . ' . ' .. . ' : . . ~ 
SIFO,_ another gov~rnment ~~,nc;.y,, ha.~. languished? 
·-, ,. ' 
.. 
• 
• 
'L 
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Much of the explanation for the empha~is on fann credit can 
be linked to the perceived problem~ of the rural ~ector. Histori-
cally Thailand's agricultural credit policy was heavily influe.noed. 
lJ~' the belief that farmers are victims of money lenders (Onchan). 
It was believed that unless farmers had access to fonnal credit 
they would borrow from informal s0urces at exorbitant interest rates 
and lose their farms when they failed to repay. Mor~ recently the 
emphasis has been on using credit as a means to stimulate fann pro-
duction and technological change, both of which are necessary if 
satisfactory growth in exports and stable food prices are to be 
' 
achieved. The implications of not meeting the exploitation and growth 
issues are serious and evident. This has contributed to support 
for policies to expand BAAC and to encourage bank lending to farmers. 
The lack of support for nonfarm credit is puzzling. Perhaps 
it has been felt that traditional commercial sources were satisfactory 
and the borrowers were able to pay the on-going rates. ·Perhaps policy 
makers have felt that industrial performance was adequate an~ little· 
attention was needed for the smaller and weaker firms in 'the· sector.·· 
One important factor seems to a,ffect the perfonnance of both· . 
the private and public sector in lending to the nonfann sector. That 
' ' . . . 
factor is 1nterest rate controls. For many years, Th~iland has had 
. . . . . 
a usury law which governs the interest, ~ate that 1ns1;itµtions can 
,.,.: : 
. . . . . 
. ~' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
pay on' :Savings and ·charge for 1 oans. Unt 11 January ,1 • 19BO the 
maximum ·lending.rate ·on many categories of loans was 15. percent.; 
BAAC has •beervlimited to 12 percent on loans tb farmers. fFCT 
has operated on a policy of a fixed mark-up of 2.7 percent 
over the cost of funds lent. Likewise, some categories of 
depps;it;:rates are :ff:xed but h8VE;! been allowed to 'ihcrea'se O~·~r time, 
while the lending rate remained constant. Faced wit:h ri'.singx:~<'- . 
. , 
costs and the same interest rate fer s'mall and ·large 16ans' alike, 
it is n:ot surprising that lenders have concentrated their port-
fo' ios in large loans located close to .Bangkok 'where servicing costs· 
could be minimized~ ;,-; ' 
The case of SIFO with respect to interest rates ·and ·'costs. J.f . 
. . . ' ! • . •• • • ,' • . ; : " .• · •• ~ ; 
operation' is particularly interesting and cl early demon$trates ' 
. . 1 • :. • . ·:· .. · .. ~·; . .· 
the problem faced by. 1 enders. · SIFO was set up as a JO mt venture 
'':'. 
with the partially government owned Krung Thai ·sank. The Bank 
appraises the secruity offered as collateral for a lo·an, while. · 
SIFO conducts the technical and economic;: assessment of the appli-
cation. A Loan Board composed of the General.Manager of.the Krung 
. . 
Thai· Bank, the Managing Director of sU=o, and representatives of 
. ; 1 ~ ' . 
seve.ral . government offices makes the 'final deci~ion.on the appl h 
cation. , 
., .. 
. ~ ·'. . 
. ,A special j·oint loan ft.ind W<\S d~v(flOped Of\ a ·one to three 
formula, ;that 1s the government provided abo1,1t J5(l"mi11ion for 
. . . ' . . . 
,•: 
,. . .. ~ .. 
• 
• 
• 
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SIFO' s contributicm, while tlie B.ank. 1Provided a little over J150 
.," : "·'': 0 [ \ I •·'" ;' ' .··• ) 1 " I " 
million for a to~~l. fund of just over •200 mill ion. SifO :earn·s 
' •. • ~ • •' .':, ; I .'. • ' • 
3 percent i nt~_rest on its funds dep1.1s i ted with the Bank, and . the"' 
Bank earns 9.5 percent interest on the,total amount lent to , 
bori"Owers. The 9.5 percent' maximum rate was set to aid small 
businesses that .. susposedly could not pay the higher retes charged 
; ·: .. · 
by COIJ"'1ercial lenders. 
This arrangement created an unusual set of disincentiv.es .for. 
. .· ' '.·' ' . . . . 
both SIFO and the B~nk. First, SIFO .earns· a fixed income of 3 · · 
' 
percen~ or. approximately ~50 mi 11 ion, or .1,500,000 •. With this:· · 
amount it must meet the rising costs of appraising loans in an in• 
fl~~ing.econpmy .. It is forced. therefore, to reduce expenses 1 bY 
curtailing .~ravel out of the Bangkok ar~a and by increa~ing.the 
aver~ge size.of loans made. Thus. SIFO's portfolio has ·become in• 
' . . . " 
creasingly .concentrated in loans made. in or near Bangkok. and it 
. . , . ' . . . . 
cannot b~ aggressiv~. in seeking ne\'f customers elsewhere, •.. 
. . O.n. the oth~r handt· as a co11111er<:ial ~ank.,:. the KrU,ng JhaLBank: ·:: 
t'. •' .· . _; •. 
has alternative IJSe~ for .its funds. l.t c;ould charge the· maximum .15:· 
. . ~ . . : ' ' ' .. 
percent rate ~et for . other tyP,es pf 1 oans. The Bank h: ~va-1 uated 
I . .. ; :·. . . . ' 
with several standar.d banking. perfpnnance measures evE:!n inough. 
• • ' ', r • • .. ,,· • • ', ,· , ,. 
. . . ', . . " 
it is government owned so the officers are logically concern(;!d 
about costs and income, The Sank has ~,hree options when: evaluating 
. . 
a loan reco1T111ended l;>y $IFO: make the loan, U$ing the· special . i 
.... ; 
. ... : 
• 
• 
• 
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SlFO/Bank fund, make the 1oan directly' with its own funds. or 
·refuse to niak~· the loan .. 
Consider the example of a loan for Bl mil lion, the maximum 
currently allowed under the 'program. Under the··first alternative, 
8250, 000 would be drawn from SI FO funds and the ba 1 a nee f ro.tt the 
Bank. The Bank would earn g.s percent interest or 895,000 per 
year. Assumefurther the average cost of the Bank's resources 1$ 
6 percent.lo/ Thus apart from the costs of appraising the colla-, 
teral, the Bank's costs are 845,000.(8750,000 x 0.06) so the annual 
net return is 850,000.'. ·suppose, ho~ever, the application is· sound 
enough· sc the Bank makes a direct loan at the maximum 15 percent 
rate. Then its income is Bl50,000 and the· costs are 160,000 'for 
a net income of 890,000. In the first case, the rate of return 
on 87 50, 000 invested is 6. 7 percent, while in the ·see.ond case the · 
return is 9 percent ·Qn 81 mi 11 ion. Of course, in the seQond case · 
the Bank must analyze the application and suffers the.e~tire loss 
if there is one. But the examp 1 e . shows'· whY, as it is a 11 eged, the ·. 
Bank would choose to make direct loans to s<>me: appli,cants aft.er " 
SIFO has done the analysis. 111 It also sugge$t$ Wh:Y.tf:le Ba11k.:would 
' . ' ,·, ... ·_·:. : . .',' ,· . 
be·:reluctant to len~ all funds C011J11itted ,to th1s· program whe~ /it · · 
. . . .. ~ . 
------------. ,' \.)"i· ... ··, 
10/ 
,..._ 
l1J 
Based on the structure of depo~its a1; the time, it wos estimated 
that the weighted average cost of commercial bank"dep9sits in 
1978 was 5.5 percent (Meyer, Baker ·an~ .Onc:Aan, P.$1l• ·. 
In a sense an analysis of the benefits pf.SIF()~should inch•~e 
the fact that per~aps some borrow~r.s get these .~!irect loag$' . 
because of SIFO's analysis. ·· ... '. . · -.. ,.· .. 
" 
·.· 
,, : 
·~ " . 
:· I 
• 
.·' 
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·The issue· of SIFO/Bank interest rates reached a crisis in· ., . -·· 
1980. It was reported that the Bank argued for a higher lending 
rate which SIFO felt was inconsistent with the concept of helping 
';: small businesse~. Simultaneously, SIFO demanded a higher· rate; 
paid on its deposits with the Ba.nk. No loans have been made by 
SIFO for several months. This resulted 'in the strange paradox that 
through SIF0 1 s efforts to help small business by'keeping t.he interest 
rate down it caused them to get no credit at all. 
The SIFO program represents another example of the fallacy of 
concessionary interest rates so popular in many credit p.rograms. 
The obje~tive of a concessionary interest rate (i.e. rate lower than. 
• prevailing for other loans) is to help a sector considered worthy 
•• 
of such assistance. Vet the peculiar SIFO-Krung Thai Bank arrange-
ment, with the disincentives inherant in the low interest rate, 
restricts the expansion of l·oans to a broader c11entele. Further-
more, complicated and time consuming lending procedures raise borrower 
costs so they are substantially higher than the concessionary 
interest rate. , Clearly the intended beneficiaries are not well 
served by this arrangement. 
Fortunately some flexibil;ty seems to be developing 1in interest 
rates. The iticrease from 15 to 18 percent in the maximum rate on 
several types of corrmerciaJ loans which occured in January, 1980, 
" ' . 
. )l 
'' 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
-2t-·' 
was a major achi.evement .. In October the IFCT: announced cf :one-half·. 
•I·.° -····~··,, ~ .. ,::',·.v\ ·! ,,·, • 1 ', ,· ....... :.'I,,:'';' :._.: .. · •. ~-.: .• ·'- . , i" • 
percent increase" rn the· rate ~harged for agro..;rndustry and rural 
indu:stry l'o;ans· to brfng the·~ returns. more in· 1' ine··with ·costs. Hope ... 
fully, the 'idea that low ',interest ra:te~"are a' rnaj'or impedirn~nt to., 
. 1 ending to nonfarm enterprises wi 11 become·· :increasingly recognized 
and lenders:·wl11 be pe.rmitted· to set more flexible aind realistic 
rates. 
. IV. RESEARCH , NEEDS ON RURAL, FINANCE · 
Information on rural finance i.n Thailand is sketchy~ The 
" 
situation is rel.atively b~tter for! farm finance but even in this 
area the information available' fs either out d~ted o~' limited in . 
geographic coverage. Resources for research have not kept pace 
with the expansion in ·lending. 
. . ' 
A relevant question concerning farm finance is the impact of the 
) . : ,· . . ~ :, : : '. 
recent expansion in formal credit. Which farmers have received 
. . 
it, where and for what purppse?· Has it financed. new investment or 
I. 
simply substituted for info~al sources? ·oo profitable farin in-
vestments still exist for current borrowers or hav.e they already 
. . . 
adopted the most profitable ones? How aboLAt npn .. borrowers? Do 
..; .. ·~-~~ ... ·.····" i · .. : .• · . .:~: :;-~··! ... :~·.-:·~ :':.:/_··.'.i~·.~· .. t·~ • .:-t'lJ~ .. ··=-·. :-'!.'"·"· 
farmers .have profitabl~ opi•ort1.1nities-,f-or·nonfarm enterprises that 
'•'' ... ,;, · ... ,. ·' •." .,: ....... '·"'··)- . ·:.t +' 
should· be fiinanced? · Some·attentla;>rt·w.Hl.be·.given to:: these is,s.ues 
. . . :. .... 
','. ,·· .. ';;· 
by the Project staff~ but many fall outside of the s~ope ar:id resources· 
;.'" 
• 
• 
• 
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available to the Project. 
• 
lnfonnation on- 'demand for formal cred1t for nonfann. ·f,irms .is 
even more urgently needed. Many observers believe that finance ts 
a constrai-nt and this fact justifies efforts to expand formal 
credit supplies. That opinion seems to be based., however, on a;· 
rather uncritical interpretation of entrepreneurs responses to 
questions about their problems. It .is likely, ;n fact, tha~ many. 
problems of finns manifest themselves in financial ways. · FQ.r 
example, if a firm has poor inventory' control and mainta.ins ex-
cessive input supplies, it will require larger_than,nonnal working 
capital to finance the inputs.W Considering the lit~le attention 
.,,. i J. 
gher. to ~inance and the small amount of formal credit apparently 
going to small-scale firms, it is possible that some firms face 
. . . . . ' 
real financial problems, not technical or management problems in- , 
disquise. The problem is to identify which fodustries and firms · 
face credit constraints and how credit porgr~ms should b~ designed 
to meet their needs. This w'il l be the sµ.bject of the research of 
' 
one of the Project staff with special empha~is .on cement product 
firms. . 
JY Harper found a serious. prcb·lmi factng small shopkeepers in 
Kenya was their poor inventory management. Setter.management 
would have released funds for expanding the business, w~ile 
the businesses reported that finance was. one of the.ir,$erious 
~~oblems • 
•.'' <. ·,, 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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·A la~ge number of questions exist about the .supply of rural 
finance and problems of financial institutions in meeting rural 
finance needs. A key issue. will :likely be,·the repayment perfonnance 
of borrowers and its impact on lenders as the large ·amount of 
loans· made in· recent years become due. The impact pf the farfll 
loan quota.on income and profits of lenders is an open question and 
will continue to be raised whenever the possibility of raising the 
quota is discussed. · 
A problem in conduct.ing r~search on supply issues is that· ·lenders 
are s~ns~tive about divulging· confidential infonnation. However, 
two studies related to ·Credit supplies are being planned by the 
Project. -The first concerns lender behavior regarding lending to 
-
small nonfarm ffrms· and nonfarm enterprises in fann households.· 
There is little infonnation available in Thailand on important 
economic issues such a&•returns~ costs an/3 risks of ltnd·ing to sri1a11 
nonfarm firms ·compared to large firms or compared to farm .lending • .W 
' 
Nor is there any infonnation on lender perceptior;s of such issues. 
Vet these factors undoubtedly affect the amount lent to various 
economic activities. An attempt will be made to ident;ify policies_ 
or programs which might be used to encourage lenders to increase 
their nonfarm portfolio. 
· 
131 A study by Saito and Villanueva of the Philippines experience 
is an interesting example of the type of analysis that could be useful. - - · · · · 
.. 
• 
l 
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Secrnd, an attempt will be,made,·tp>study the experience of 
SIFO borrowers. Although the>:portfolio is small, the SIFO pro- . 
gram is the only one in Thailand of any size with which to analyze 
. ' . 
the impact of credit on small firms. It is quite likely that the 
SI FO borrowers.will represent· a wide ·range ·of· business. successes · 
and failures. Thus, they represent a valuable samp·le for the study 
of problems of small firms and the impact of credit and technical 
assistance. Also such a study can provide insights into the 
problems of lending to such firms. 
These research·activities of the Project 1n the area of 
rural finance will only make a small contribution ..towards the 
• vast amo~nt of information required to develop rural financial 
markets in Thailand. But it is hoped they will identify some 
key issues that require additional research as well as potential 
new. 1 ines of C·redit .to. meet needs that are- identified • 
• 
• ,--:r 
~~: ~1 .J, 
• 
• 
,\ 
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